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New and familiar names triumph at Industry Achievement Awards
Gospel

Top Honors
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he winners of the 2(H)7 urban, urban AC and gospel R&R
tIndustry Achievement Awards are a mix of familiar and new
recipients. For the second rime, CBS Radio's powerhouse
WVEE (V-1113) /Atlanta broke the streak of Clear Channel's
WG( :I /Chicag ). nabbing station of the year (markets I -23)
in the urban category. WVEE, which last won in 2002, is the
only outlet other than WGCI to capture the award.
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Station of the year (markets 101)
KMJJ/Shreveport. La. (tie)

formerly of WGCl/Chicago
7. Promotion executive: CeCe McClendon,
Columbia

Label (platinum): Island Def Jam
Label (gold)

Station of the year (markets 1 -25)
WBLS/New York

Station of the year (markets 26400)
Station of the year (markets 1014.
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Station of the year: WVEE/Atlanta
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PD: Eileen Collier, WHAUMemphis
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Grimes, formerly of EMI Gospel
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Urban AC Winners

MD: Armando Rivera, WVAZ/Chicago

the "Radio Heeds This session at the RSA
Convention in Charlotte, panelists and R&R staffers
pinto. From left are RSA senior disert
posed for
manager Raphael George, WPM (100.3 the Beaty
Philadelphia PO Colby Cofb, WWPR (Poser 105.ilNew
York PO Helen Little, Clear Channel senior VP of urban
programming Doc Wynter. R&R urbankhytiwnirigospei
editor Darnell' Dunham, session moderator and WMXD
(Mix 92.3)Dstroit PD Jamillah Muhammad, WHUR/
Washington PO Dave Dickinson, WBAV (V101.9) and
WPEG ( Power 9BY0halotte OM Terri Avery and WBLS
and WUB- AM/New York OM Vinny Brown.
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